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REAL START OF GREAT BATTLE OF EUROPEAN WAR
GREAT BATTLE BELIEVED 

IN PROGRESS BUT NO 
NEWS ALLOWED OUT

i
!

T

SHOT FIRED AT GUARDS 
AT THE C. P. R. ELEVATOR

I

i-
London, Aug. 19—The curt announcement in a telegram from Brussels, dated last night, of fierce 

fighting between Belgian and German troops along extended front, is generally accepted 
to day as indicating the real beginning of the first gleet battle in the war of eight nations.

The German attack is again reported to him» been made under the direct orders of Emperor Wil
liam himself to his generals in the field. The fighting presumably stretches in a north and south line. Be
yond this its definite location is virtually guesswork.

in London i
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Bullet Whizzes Over 
The Head of One 

of Them
Canada's New Governor-General

r . r

E WAR ON E OCEAN BÏ POPE TO THE« Brussels Reports Welcome % British 
Force - Is It a Second One ? - Bel
gians Say / n Well With Their 
Army

News of the Fighting Ships—More 
Austrians Captured—Crippling Ger
many’s Merchant Fleet

■

w SEARCH IS IHMYAILIN6
j»-* -" ' j V '.' ■ Havre, Aug. 1»—(Via Paris)—It is 

nounced that the Austrian steamer 
Dlnorah, laden with barley and wheat, 
was captured off Guernsey, one of the 
channel islands, by the French despatch 
boat Pluton.

Oran Algiers, Aug. 19—(Via Paris)— 
The Austrian steamer Emilia, 3,697 tons, 
bound for Trieste, was stopped by a gun 
from fort St. Grégoire and brought in 
here a prize by a tug. The captain 
unawarë that war had broken out. 
Russians Repulse Austrians

London, Aug. 19—The St. Petersburg 
Reuter correspondent says a Russian of
ficial communication relates a repulse of 
Austrian attacks on the town of Vladi
mir, with i heavy Austrian casualties and 
a renewed German attack on Eydtku- 
henen with a division ' of infantry and 
thirty-six guns.
Crippling Germany's Merchant Fleet

i London, Aug. 19—The Daily Express 
estimates that the number of large Ger
man vessels captured at sea by the Brit
ish, French and Russion warships totals 

! 200 with a tonnage of one million tons 
, and a value of $800,000,000.
; The paper says there are still remain

ing at sA, about 600 German ships li
able to capture at any moment. These 
have a total tonnage of 2,700,000 tons, 
and a value of $700,000,000. These lat
ter include 166 Hamburg-American ves
sels, 120 North German Lloyd, sixty-five 
Hansa, forty-five German Australian, 
forty-five Hamburg South American, 
forty-five German Levant, thirty Ger
man American pertoleum and thirty- 
five Woorman.
Disarm Gunboat

London, Aug. 19—The Central News 
publishes a despatch from Rome saying 
that-ihe German gunboat Vaterland has 
been forced to disarm at NânHngi 
China. The Vaterland is 16* feet long 
and has a displacement of 166 tons.

an-I- (oldfl Several People Hear Shot Fhed 
About Quarter to Five OX3oct 
This Morning — Foreigner! 
Searched For Firearms But None 
Found

Prayer That to Those Who Rule 
Shall Come Thoughts of PeaceComplete silence is maintained as to the fortunes of war in the big fight 

understood to be in progress somewhere along a line extending through Bel
gium and Luxemburg. Despatches give evidence of the presence of masses of 
German troops pushing their way to the front, behind an impenetrable screen 
of cavalry, whose dashes in search of information as to the whereabouts of the 
allies’ troops have resulted in sharp clashes and heavy casualties.

The commanders of the allied forces of France, Britain and Belgian will not 
permit anything about their positions to be made public, and since the official 
note made known the presence of » large British expeditionary force on the 
continent its movements have been hidden from the outside world.

At Brussels, It h said the position has not changed since yesterday, when 
it was reported from Brussels to be excellent for the allies.

The fate of the Liege forts is not definitely known. German despatches de
scribe them as in the hands of the German army since the arrival of heavy 
artillery, while Belgian military authorities assert that they are still intact and 
holding out bravely.

In Alsace-Lorraine, the French turning movement through southern Alsace 
appears, from French reports, to be progressing favorably for the French, and

a despatch sent out by the Wolf bureau, | 
the German official news agency, saying that two batteries of guns were taken 
by the French, who continued their forward march.

A WORD OF CAUTION '
All these reports, however, refer to the preliminary meetings of ‘opposing 

bodies of troops, leading up to the great battle which may already have begun. 
Even prominent Frenchmen take occasion to point out to their countrymen that 
the decisive conflict is yet to come, aad that too much. reliance must not be 
placed on reports of demoralisation among the German troops.

On the sea it is reported that a naval encounter has occurred in the North 
Sea, but this is without official confirmation.

On the Russo-German-Austrian frontier fights of small importance are 
recorded.

ANOTHER BRITISH FORCE?

Brussels, Aug. 19 (via Paris, 5.05 a. m.)—The British expeditionary force 
complete, has been landed, The soldiers received an. enthusiastic reception from 
ftc population as "they marthed to their allotted positions. The harness of the 
cavalry was decked with flowers by village maidens.

The above despatch may refer to the landing of the British troops in 
France, or to the landing of an expedition in Belgium, not yet announced by 
the British war information bureau.
BELGIANS AND GERMANS IN BATTLE

London, Aug. 19—(10 a. m.)—A despatch to Reuter’s from Brussels sent at 
seven o’clock last night says:—

“A fierce battle is in progress, between the Belgians and Germans along 
an extended front. Large numbers of refugees are arriving from Tirlemont.”
"ALL WELL” IS BELGIAN REPORT

Brussels, via Paris, Aug. 19, 12.45 a, m.—It is officially announced that the 
situation of the Belgian army continues excellent.. While it is impossible to 
Indicate the position of the troops, says a statement from the war office, it may 
be said now that there is no chance Of any incursion towards Brussels. No 
Germans are in or around Laden. German cavalry camps are in the Gembloux 
region, but there is no movement of troops in that district.
Add Land.
Was Important

London, Aug. 19, 2.20 a. m.—The 
Times military correspondent expresses 
the opinion today that the battle which 
took place at Dinant on Saturday be
tween the French and Germans had con
siderably more importance than has 
hitherto been realized. The losses on 
both sides were heavy. It now seems 
clear that the French succeeded in foil
ing an attempt by the German com
mander to pass a large body of troops 
over the Meuse at Dinant.
Italians Fired On?

London, Aug. 19—(11.85 a. m.)—A 
despatch from Rome to the Star says 
refugees from Magdeburg, Germany, re
port that German soldiers fired on 8,- 
000 Italians confined in the barracks 
there, killing seven and wounding six
teen because some of them shouted 
“Hurrah for Italy.”
Spain’s Attitude

Madrid via Paris, Aug. 18—King Al
fonso and Premier Dato have returned 
from San Sebastian and, it is said, will 
have important conferences with the 
French and English ambassadors in re
gard to Spain’s attitude toward the 
European conflict.
First French Soldier Killed.

Paris, Aug. 19—The name of the first 
French soldier killed in the war was
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Rome, Aug. 19—The pope has ad
dressed the following exhortation to the 
whole world:

“At this moment, when nearly the 
whole of Europe is being dragged into 
the vortex of a most terrible war, with 
its present dangers and miseries and the 
consequences to follow, the very thought 
of which must strike everyone with grief 
and horror, we whose care is the life and 
welfare of so many citizens and peoples, 
cannot but be deeply moved and our 
hearts wrung with the bitterest sorrow.

“And in the midst of this universal 
confusion and peril, we feel and know 
that both fatherly love and apostolic 
ministry demand of us that we should, 
witli all earnestness, turn the thoughts 
of Christendom thither, ’whence cometh 
help’, to Christ, the Prince of Peace, and 
the most powerful mediator between 
God and man.

“We charge, therefore, the Catholics of 
the whole world, to approach the throne 
of grace and mercy, each and all of them, 
and more especially the clergy, whose 
/duty furthermore it will be to make in 
every parish, as their bishops shall 
direct, public supplication so that the 
merciful God may. as it were, be wear
ied with the prayers of His children and 
speedily remove the evil causes of war, 
giving them who rule to think the 
thoughts of peace and not of affliction.

“From the Palace-of the Vatican, the 
second day of August, 1914.

“PIUS X PONTIFEX MAXIMUS."
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The guards on one of the G P. R. 

elevators at West St John were fired 
on at a quarter to five o’clock this 
morning. No one wes struck by the bul
let, although It whizzed pasj the head of 
one of the guards. No explanation is 
offered and no arrests have been made.

Startled by the firing of what 
to be a revolver, the guards did ant fire 
in the direction from which the shot 
came, seemingly from the beach, but 
some of the soldiers were sent down to 
investigate. Sergeant Finlay of the dtp 
police force accompanied by G P. R. 
Detective Skidmore also searched but 
no one could be found.

A crew of foreigners were at work 
nearby, and an endeavor was made to 
find a firearm amongst them, but to no 
avait. Several persons heard the shot 
The guard* were in Protection street 
at the time.
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A Swede employed on the concrete 

mixing plant, and who at first wes mb-
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this seems to receive confirmation in
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A London despatch received late yesterday afternoon an 
Royal Highness Prince Alexander of Teck, Canada’s 
was going to the front to fight ' in the European war.
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nounced that His 
governor-general

iV- taken for a German, was imiinf ample-
ion far a time, but he denied any 
nedtion with the alleged attack, although 
h« admitted having seen the flash when 
the shot was fired. Aft*»- the nerds 
were satisfied of Us innoceo* he 
allowed to go.. ,v
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WAR NOTES-

N GRAVE PERU :
John Lane, the London publisher, has 

written to the London Chronicle, deprec
ating reported purchase of fifteen Ger
man liners now in New York and Bos
ton by Americans. He thinks it would 
be a painful contrast to the English 
friendship for the United States during 
the Phillipine war when the dramatic 
a..Lion of Admiral Sir Edward Chichest
er towards German interference at Man
ila is remembered.

Because he showed his pro-German 
leanings, and talked belligerently of the 
harbor works and other matters, a Ger
man, Hans Pelsheau, who was employed 
by D. C. Clark in Carleton, was brought 
to central station yesterday by Sergeant 
Finley. He was given a warning about 
his language by Chief Clark and later 
allowed to go.

George A. Kimball yesterday gave to,,
Capt. H. E. C. Sturdee, commanding the I house a* Courtenay Bay construction 
overseas infantry company from St.1 works, when Jim Paul made himself ob- 
John, a check for $100 to provide neces- 1 noxious. Policeman Collins was sum
s’»™.9 and comforts for the men of that ■ moned to eject him, but Paul put up a

It was reported in Fredericton y ester- 9*»® ®^ht and refused to obey. Collins 
day that Lieut.-CoL H. F. McLeod, M.1 called upon other men in the) place to as- 
P., was to go to the front as commander ' sist him, but they refused. He then 
of the New Brunswick contingent. telephoned to the central police station

In Woodstock last night a banquet for aid, but was unable to secure any
was tendered the soldiers from that help from that quarter. He then en-
vicinity who are to leave for foreign deavored to take the man single handed,
service. The banquet was arranged by and in the fight which followed was
the ladies of the town. There was also badly beaten up. Paul managed to make 
a theatrical entertainment in their honor, his escape.

Seventy-five men under Lieut.-Col. O.

MAN RESISTS ARREST 
AND IS STILL AT LARGE

JAPAN'S POSITION
AND UNITED STATES

l

Several Ships With Food Sup
plies Reach England

Uneasiness About Those Held 
Up in Border Towns t

Policeman Collins Has Hard Fight 
at East St John —»■ Need of 
Lock-up Felt

New York, N. Y„ Aug. 19—Cabling 
from London the correspondent of the 
Tribune says:—

“Sir Edward Grey explained last night 
in a message to the state department 

r _ . at Washington, England’s position re-
r our Russians, a German and Two garding, the Japanese ultimatum to Ger-

Belgians Shot Danger of Being “it is impossible to know just what
Shot as Spy Faces Each Person information England has given America 
_ | on this subject, but it is probable that
round on German Frontier England has assured Washington that 
TV/-.L , D , the Japanese action will not constituteW ltnout Passports an infringment of Chinese sovereignty.

In diplomatic circles generally it is be
lieved there is no necessity for America 
becoming aroused, particularly if Eng
land has given assurances, as is pos
sible, for the behaviour of Japan in the 
future.

There is not the slightest possibility 
of Japan interfering in German Samoa. 
England would not permit that. Cred
ence is given to the report that Japan 
has engaged with England, and that her 
action will not extend beyond the 
Chinese waters. It is believed this will 
suffice to meet all American require
ments.

OTHERS ON THE WAY IN WAR ZONE j

■

Large Cargoes of Grain Landed 
at English Ports, Giving Much 
Satisfaction to Britishers-Steamer 
Floriston, Now in Montreal, 
Found No Difficulty in Crossing

I
A murderous attack was made upon 

a county policeman last night by a man 
who is at liberty under a suspended 
tence. The trouble arose in the bunk

■ !‘”1

isen-

announced yesterday, but neither his 
residence nor the place he was killed 
was mentioned.

This follows the administration rule 
for absolute

.

Glasgow, Aug. 19—(Via London
2.45 a. m.)—The arrival of several food 
ships this week at English ports 
the cause o’ considerable satisfaction to 
Englishmen.

This week has seen the arrival of the 
Columbia from New York, with 8,000 
bushels of rye and the Letitia and Scan
dinavian from Canada with large car
goes of grain. Besides these several 
large ships have arrived from the Black 
Sea and from New Orleans with food 
stuffs. Other ïilips are on the way with 
fruit, dairy products) wheat and sugar, 
which will provide for England’s wants 
for a considerable1 time.
Trade Route Gear

The Montreal Gazette, Monday, said: 
“The results of the British fleet’s op
erations on the high seas are becoming 
apparent in the number of vessels now 
entering the St. Lawrence river, bound 
for Montreal. From a large number of 

’ signal stations, new vessels are re
ported on the way up, and it is evident 
that commerce across 
plucking up heart. Captain Kennedy, of 
the S. S. Floriston, which arrived here 
Sunday morning from Marseilles, re
ports that he was signalled by the Brit
ish fleet at Gibraltar that the passagje 
across the Atlantic from that point was 
quite safe. He saw no hostile warships 
on the way across and the same story 
is told by others.”

secrecy. It was thought 
the publishing of list of dead and 
wounded in the Franco-Prussian 
gave the Germans the location of the 
fighting units of the French army and 
detailed the positions of the various regi
ments of artillery, infantry and cavalry.

London, Aug. 19—(418 a. m.)—A de
spatch to the Daily Chronicle from Gen
eva says:

“It is estimated that there are nearly 
a million foreigners at present in Switz
erland. Food, which is entering Switz
erland over every frontier except that of 
Germany, is plentiful but very expen
sive.

1war was

IGermans Occupy Mlawa
Berlin, via Amsterdam and London, 

Aug. 19—German troops today occupied 
the town of Mlawa, in Russian Poland, 
close to the German frontier on the 
Warsaw railroad.
More Get Home

... ... _ The offender is well known in police
W. Wetmore are at Sussex ready to circles. His last appearance in court 
leave for Quebec as soon as orders are was on a charge of stealing. He was 
received. AU are overseas volunteers allowed to go at this time by Judge 
from the 74th regiment. Forbes on condition that he take the

Daniel Heywood left last night for pledge for a year.
Hampton where he wiU join other vol- This 
unteers in the Corps of Guides in which 
he will go to the- front.

The official news bureau announces 
that General Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien 
has been appointed to command one of 
the army corps of the expeditionary 
force in succession to Lieut.-General Sir 
James Grierson, who died yesterday of 
heart failure in a railway train.

“Tlie German consul general has is
sued a warning to foreigners that any 
person found on Germany’s southern 
frontier, especially in Baden or Alsace- 
Lorraine, without passports, is likely to 
be arrested as a spy, and shot.

“Four Russians, alleged to have been 
army officers, were shot today at Fried- 
richshaffen, on the east shore of Lake 
Constance, in Wurtemburg, Germany. 
This indicates that many who are 
stranded in border towns of Germany, 
are likely to find themselves in grave 
danger.”
Three Spies Shot

Louvain, Belgium, Aug. 19—(Via 
Paris)—Three spies, a German and a 
Belgian man and woman, were tried by 
court martial and shot for warning to 
Germans' after the battle of Diest, of the 
prospect whiet. awaited them at Haelen.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES 3Montreal, Aug. 19—The liner Corin
thian came in from London this ___
ing with a large number of refugees 
from the war zone.

occurrence lends additional 
weight to the demand that has been 

a police lock-up in Simqnds. 
Collins felt that he would have been 
able to secure his man if he had had 
any place near at hand to take him to, 
and the lack of a lock-up has hamper
ed the policemen in their work on other 
occasions.

mom-
An electric storm did severe damage 

in London, Ont., and vicinity on Tues
day night.

A Vancouver despatch says G. T. P. 
officials have no knowledge of any ac
cident to the steamer Prince Albert re
ported stranded at or near Digby Is
land.

Races for the Sir Thomas Lipton 
trophy under the auspices of the Colum
bia Yacht Club of Chicago, have been 
cancelled, in respect of Sir Thomas’ 
wishes, owing to the war.

.made for

GET $850,000 AT
THE FIRST MEETING the waters is

. THE FIELDING MATTER 
BURIED TODAY In connection with the published re-

The body of James Boyd, formerly an ports concerning the matter of a corn- 
engineer with Norton Griffiths & Co, plaint made to Ottawa regarding state- 
whose death occurred in the Central ments said to have been made bv the 
Public Hospital on Monday night, was 'Captain of the dredge Fielding, it 
buried this morning in Fernhill. The said this morning that the matter had 
funeral procession left the hospital at been taken up by Judge J. R. Arm- 
10.80 o’clock. Ven Archdeacon Raymond 'strong, and not by his son, Col. B R 
conducted the services. Armstrong of the 3rd Regt.’ C. Â.

London, Aug. 19—At the first meet
ing of the American Women’s War Re
lief Society held yesterday, $850,000 
subscribed. The subscription ranged 
from $25,000 to a few shillings.

Among those present were the Duch
ess of Marlborough, who presided ; Lady 
Churchill, Lady Paget, Mrs. John As- 
tor, Mrs. Lewis Harcourt, the Duchess 
of Roxburghe, the Countess of Gran- 
ard, and the Countess of Essex.

SHORT MEN MAY ENLISTwas was

Ottawa, Aug. 18—A number of vol
unteers for service in the artillery unit 
of the Canadian contingent, who have 
been wrongly rejected because of an er
ror in the requirement as to the height 
of recruits, will be given a chance to en
list again. In some manner in the in
structions to recruiting officers it was 
required that gunners must be 5 feet 7 
inches in height. The minimum should 
have been 5 feet 5,inches. As a result 
o^ the error it is said that fifty appli
cants for the Hamilton battery alone 
were wrongly rejected. However, as re
cruiting is to be continued these men 
will have a chance to offer themselves

WEATHERPbelix and 
Pherdlnand THE POPE’S ILLNESS

DIED IN OTTAWA 
Death occurred in an Ottawa hospital 

on Saturday of Irving McLean, of Mar- 
garetville, Nova Scotia. The late Mr. 
McLean, who was only 19 years old, 
went to Ottawa only three weeks ago 
to take up a position in the civil ser
vice. Shortly after he arrived he de
veloped typhoid fever, and just o week 
later succumbed.

His uncle, J. F. McLean, of Montreal, 
made the funeral arrangements. The 
remains were shipped to Margaretville. again ”

IF 1 WUS A MIL
LION AIKK rt> art 
4t TONS OP ice. *» •Lzcnc PANS 
POUR DOLLA 
WORTH OP ICS CREAM._____ -

18—The OsservatoreRome, Aug.
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
publishes an official admission of the in
disposition of Pope Pius, but says the 
trouble is a slight bronchial catarrh, of 
little importance.

The temperature of the Pontiff again 
to 99 tonight, causing some head

aches. The coughing, however, is eas
ier and less frequent and the patient 
sleeps better.

The Pope was much moved upon hear-

a; ag-SAÇ GERMANY’S DOWNFALL IN TWO OR THREE MONTHS, "•
been no difficulty in Securing "orseT, üe» regallmg tlle hcrolc dars of okL OiVC COUNT WITTE NflTFD RUSSIAN STATESMAN was found necessary to suspend further
but it is said many owners are demand- CASE CONTINUED. Oil lu UUUI11 VTIIILp IIU 1 LU liUOulMli U IMI CunlMH dealings until tomorrow.
ing war prices. rp, Qf Samuel Gregory vs The —-------------------------------- New York, N. Y., Aug. 19 The an-

Staff ikrgeant Hobkirk will leave this Fundy Fox Company was continued be- Paris, Aug. 19-A news despatch from Tarbes quotes Count Witte, a noted has‘b^n o'rd^red
evening for Valcarher m response to an {ore Mr. Justice Barry this morning. Russian statesman, who is on his way from Biarritz to Russia, as declaring to resulted in an^ier feel
order received last evemng He has The action is to wover $1,500 alleged to that the war would not last more than two or three months. 8 TmnoriinT drek,
hee„ ac mg as ms rue or or e recrm s £; ta- and — included'drogs^emk^ o^

9 * ™ » 1 The spice market also is easier, under
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FREDERICTON READY:
Issued by author- 

- ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

u Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicaJ ser
vice.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen almost gen
erally from the peninsula of Ontario to 
Atlantic coast, while in the west the 
weather has been fine.

Fine

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 19—The 19th 
battery expects to be called on to en
train for Val Cartier at any moment. 
One hundred and ten men have been 
Vecruited so far by Major Anderson. 
Newcastle and Woodstock artillery re
cruits may be included in the 19th bat
tery.

5.6 rose

the belief that many cargoes now held 
up in the Far East will proceed to their 
destination in America.

Customs house reports made public 
today show that imports since the be- / 
ginning of the European war have de- 
creased immensely. Imports for the " 
week of July 18 were more than three 
million dollars above the figures for the 
week of Aug. 8, the last to be compiled.
It was said that complete reports for 
August would show a heavy falling off 
in imports, but increases are expected in 
September, when more ships are released 
for commerce.

)

Maritime — Moderate west to north 
Winds, fair today and on Thursday.

New England Forecasts—Unsettled to
night and Thursday, probably local 
thunder storms; gentle to moderate shift
ing winds.
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BRIGHTENING OIITLOI III THE 
FIND. DID BUSINESS WORLD
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